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INTRODUCTION

The Home Lake property consists of twelve unpatented mining 
claims and is under option to Home Lake Resources Limited. 
The property is approximately 130 air kilometres west of 
Thunder Bay, Ontario. The access is via logging roads 
departing Highway 11 at Kashabowie, approximately 115 
kilometres west of Thunder Bay.

The property is underlain by amphibolite grade Precambrian 
metasediments, metavolcanics with subcordant maf ic/ultramaf ic 
and felsic intrusives. A zinc-copper showing is situated 
within the metasediments on the north shore of Home lake. The 
showing is originally reported on by Harris (1968). Grab 
samples of up to 15% zinc are reported.

The area has been previously evaluated by a number of 
companies but only one diamond drill hole by Falconbridge Ltd. 
(1970) is reported on the zinc showing.

Work completed in 1988 - 1989 by Home Lake Resources included 
geological mapping, geophysics (VLF-EM, Magnetometer and 
Induced Polarization) and diamond drilling. The following 
report presents the results of the geological mapping and 
diamond drilling program which evaluated the main showing and 
a geophysical anomaly. Results of the drill program show the 
complex nature of the mineralized setting and the presence of 
a parallel anomalous zone. The best zinc intersection was 
S.7% over 6.5 feet of core.

Recent work by Home Lake Resources includes prospecting, 
stripping and sampling. The stripping focused on evaluating 
the best zinc intersection from the 1989 diamond drill 
program. The samples taken failed to duplicate the assays of 
1989. A humus and lithogeochemical survey followed by a drill 
program is recommended to further evaluate the property. Work 
within the area by major mining companies has revealed the 
relationships of gold mineralization to mafic intrusives. 
This relationship could exist on the Home Lake property and 
the humus, lithogeochemical survey will evaluate it.
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LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Home Lake property is located within the Powell Lake area 
in the District of Thunder Bay, Ontario. The claims are 30 
air kilometres southwest of Kashabowie and 130 air kilometres 
west of the City of Thunder Bay.

Access to the property is via Highway 11-17 from Thunder Bay 
for 45 kilometres. At the Highway 11 turn-off drive west to 
Kashabowie for 70 kilometres to Highway 802. Travel on 
Highway 802 and the Canadian Pacific Forest Products haul road 
to 10 kilometres past Camp 517. At this point a ten kilometre 
skidder trail leads to the property.

Supplies and qualified contractors are readily available in 
Thunder Bay, Ontario.
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CLAIMS

The property consists of twelve unpatented contiguous mining 
claims in the Powell Lake area (Map G-549) in the District of 
Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Area (approx.) 
Claim Number Hectares Acres Expiry Date

1021320 16 40
1020321 16 40
1021322 16 40
1021323 16 40
1021326 16 40
1021327 16 40
1021328 16 40
1020355 16 40
1020356 16 40
1045006 16 40
1045007 16 40
1045014 16 40
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The regional geology of the Powell Lake-Saganagons Lake areas 
was mapped by F. R. Harris (1970). The following description 
summarizes the work done by Harris.

The region is underlain by northeasterly trending 
metavolcanics and metasediments which are ubiquitously 
intruded by intermediate-mafic rocks. Younger granitic rocks 
occur in the south and west, while syenitic rocks occur in the 
northeast of the map area.

The metasediments vary from greywacke to biotite-quartz- 
feldspar schist and occupy the northwestern portion of the 
Powell map area. A central belt of metavolcanics comprises 
an inner zone of felsic-intermediate rocks including crystal 
tuff, agglomerate, breccia, and aphanitic massive and banded 
extrusives which range in composition from rhyolite to dacite. 
The margins of this belt comprise intermediate-mafic rocks 
including mainly aphanitic, massive to strongly foliated 
extrusive rocks which range in composition from basalt to 
dacite. These rocks also occur locally as lenses within the 
felsic-intermediate metavolcanics.

The felsic-intermediate intrusive rocks are predominantly 
biotite granite and granodiorite. The mafic-intermediate 
intrusive rocks include diorite, gabbro, andesite and dacite 
porphyry, basalt porphyry and serpentinized peridotite. These 
rocks occur as lens-like bodies in the metavolcanics and 
metasediments and they predate felsic-intermediate intrusive 
rocks. Late felsic-intermediate rocks occur as small dikes 
and sills in only a few locations in the map area.

The regional attitudes of the metavolcanics and metasediments 
show strikes varying from N55E to N60E and dips vertical to 
steep north and south. Harris (1970) and Giblin (1964) 
indicate that the symmetry of the metavolcanic belt suggests 
a large scale anticlinal fold.

Faulting and lineaments in the region are generally 
northeasterly trending whereas a few northwesterly trending 
faults occur in the south. The most pronounced fault is the 
Knife Lake Fault which marks the boundary of the Myrt Lake 
Batholith and other intrusive bodies with the metavolcanics 
to the northwest.
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HISTORY

The Home Lake property was mapped in 1965 by Harris (1968) and 
at this time the copper-zinc occurrence was discovered on Home 
Lake. A five foot chip sample taken across the main 
mineralized zone by Harris assayed 1.24% copper, Q.24% zinc 
and a trace of nickel.

In 1966, Huntec Limited carried out a combined Induced 
Polarization and Magnetometer survey for Can-Fer Mines Limited 
on 7.2 line miles in the Home lake area. The magnetic survey 
outlines a regional contact interpreted as being between 
rhyolite and basic rocks. The I. P. chargeability was 
interpreted by Huntec to be a response to extensive, weak 
sulphide mineralization. Five chargeability anomalies were 
located associated with magnetic anomalies. The report made 
a recommendation for geological mapping and diamond drilling 
but if this work was done, it was not submitted as assessment 
work on the property.

In 1970, Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited drilled one hole 
on the property and one hole 500 feet west of the west 
boundary of the property for a total of 1147 feet. The first 
hole on the property (H-l-70) intersected acid volcanics and 
biotitic gabbro. The acid volcanics on average contained 
trace to l* pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite with local 
concentrations as high as 8%. Hole H-2-70 west of the 
property intersected rhyolite tuff from 350 to 540 feet with 
disseminated pyrrhotite (estimated nickel trace to Q.2%), 
pyrite and chalcopyrite (estimated copper trace to Q.5%). No 
assays were included in the drill logs.
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GEOLOGY OF THE PROPERTY (Map 1)

The property was mapped in the fall of 1988 by employees of 
Ovalbay Geological Services Inc. Map l illustrates the 
geology identified on the property and Table l lists the 
sample assays from the property. The metamorphic grade is of 
the amphibolite facies. The dominant rock type is ultramafic 
to mafic intrusives which intrude the metasediment- 
metavolcanics terrain. The metasediments are dominantly 
wackes and cherts which strike 060 to 070 degrees and are 
steeply dipping. The wackes are commonly metamorphosed or 
altered to biotite quartz feldspar schists. The metavolcanics 
range from intermediate flows to tuffs which parallel the 
sediments. The flows and tuffs are locally silicified and are 
frequently biotite or hornblende bearing. Minor feldspar 
porphyry units crosscut all rock types and locally are up to 
ten metres in width.

The showing is hosted by a chert and biotite quartz feldspar 
altered sediment package. The gossan zone is up to two metres 
wide and traceable for 100 metres on surface. The 
mineralization noted includes pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
pyrrhotite, sphalerite, cuprite and specular hematite. The 
best assays yielded up to 151 zinc in a grab sample and 2.17% 
zinc in a two metre chip sample (Table 1).

Examinations of the main mineralized zones indicate a possible 
relationship of the enrichment of mineralization adjacent the 
mafic intrusions.
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SAMPLE 
NUMBER

HL-02-88

HL-03-88 

HL-04-88

HL-05-88 

HL-06-88

HL-07-88

HL-08-88 

HL-09-88

HL-10-88

HL-11-88 

HL-12-88 

HL-13-88 

HL-14-88

TABLE 1 

SAMPLE DESCRIPTION FOR HONE LAKE GRID

SAMPLE 
LOCATION DESCRIPTION

HL-01-88 LO/2+85N

LO/3+15N

LO/1H-50N 

L1E/7+25N

TL12N/1+45E

L5E/5+90N 
Trench 1

L5E/5+90N 
Trench 1

L5+30E/6+OON 
Trench 2

L5+30E/6+OOM 
Trench 2

L5+90E/6+25N 
Trench 3

TL12N/2+25E 

L3E/7+65N 

L2+95E/6+75N 

L15E/13N

Grab sample of glassy, reddish-brown quartz vein, 20 
cm wide, orientated 042 degrees, vertical dip, rare 
pyrite, mafic metavolcanic host

Grab sample of gossan coated mafic metavolcanic, 
sheared, chlorite-hornblende alteration, minor pyrite 
( OX)

Grab sample of sheared mafic metavolcanic, ehlorite- 
quartz schist, 3-5X disseminated pyrite

Grab sample of greyish-white quartz vein, 30 cm wide, 
sugary texture, rare pyrite, chlorite inclusions, 
gabbro hosts

Grab sample of gossan coated, medium-grained gabbro, 
disseminated pyrite (~1X), non-magnetic

2.25 m chip sample across gossan zone in trench 1; 
gossan coated, dark grey chert with 20-30X pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite, sulphides as 
fine-grained disseminations and along fracture planes

Grab sample from trench, gossan coated dark grey chert 
with 50-60X pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite, semi-massive to fine-grained disseminated 
sulphides

Grab sample from trench, gossan coated massive sulphide 
of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and 
and minor galena or specular hematite? minor chert

2.0 m chip sample across gossan zone in Trench 2, 
gossan coated dark grey chert with 25X pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and sphalerite as fine-grained 
disseminations or along fracture planes

2.0 m chip sample across gossan zone, gossan coated 
chert and rhyolite, sheared, "10-15X pyrite, minor 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite

Grab sample of gossan coated fine-to medium grained 
gabbro, 2-3X pyrite stringers

Grab sample of gossan coated, silicified mafic 
metavolcanic, ~1X fine-grained pyrite

Grab sample of gossan coated, silicified, fine-grained 
mafic metavolcanic, OX pyrite

Grab sample of sheared, gossan coated, altered, fine 
grained gabbro with 20X pyrrhotite and pyrite 
stringers

ASSAY RESULTS
AU CU ZN
m ODM DMI rrn rrn

17 1712 16620

44 338 153920

47 3590 16960

121 5430 21700

7 370 417 
*

7 

•e5

^

6 99 380
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SAMPLE SAMPLE 
NUMBER LOCATION DESCRIPTION

HL-15-88 L8E/9+75N

HL-16-88 L8E/1U25N

HL-17-88 L8E/11+45N

HL-18-88 L9E/11+85N

HL-19-88 L9E/1U45N

HL-20-88 L15E/5+05N

HL-21-88 L5E/2+OON

HL-22-88 L7E/6+45N

HL-26-88 L2E/H25N

HL-27-88 L4E/3+50N

* check

Grab sample of sheared mafic metavolcanic with 1-2X 
pyrite along fracture planes

Grab sample of sheared mafic metavolcanic, calcite 
veinlets, quartz stringers,  OX pyrite, hornblende 
alignment

Grab sample of glassy white quartz vein, 15 cm wide, 
gossan along sheared contact with gabbro, hornblende- 
biotite-garnet schist developed at sheared contact

Grab sample of sheared mafic metavolcanic, chlorite- 
rich schist, rare pyrite (-OX), quartz vein (10 cm) 
parallel to shear

Grab sample of glassy, white quartz vein, minor iron 
staining, 5 cm wide, rare pyrite (^X), host sheared 
gabbro

Grab sample of porphyritic diorite showing gossanous 
weathering and ~2X pyrite

Grab sample of gossan coated sheared mafic metavol 
canic with minor quartz veining (8 cm wide), calcite, 
^X pyrite

Grab sample of gossan coated, sheared gabbro, minor 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite

Grab sample of reddish-brown glassy quartz vein, vein 
6 cm wide, very irregular, parallel to contact of 
gabbro and felsic dyke, minor pyrite OX), chloritic 
inclusions

Grab sample of gossan coated mafic metavolcanic, silica 
alteration chlorite, hornblende, fine-grained stringers 
of pyrite, pyrrhotite (*5X), near contact with gabbro

10

ASSAY RESULTS
AU CU ZN
PPB PPM PPM

10

8

G 128 

5

12 114
*

72

58
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WORK PROGRAMS ( 1988 - 1989)

In the fall of 1988 the Home lake property was detailed mapped 
by Ovalbay Geological Services Inc. (Map 1) and covered by 
VLF-EM, Magnetics and Induced Polarization surveys by Exsics 
Exploration Ltd (Map 2). These programs are well documented 
in reports by each company. On the basis of the geology and 
geophysics, a 2500 foot diamond drill program of five holes 
was completed in March and April 1989, (Table 3), with 
significant results in Table 4.

Four diamond drill holes were spotted to intersect the down 
dip extension of the main showing (HL-89-02, -03, -04, and - 
05). The holes revealed the structural complexity of the 
showing as well as the relationship to the ultramafic 
intrusive under and southeast of Home Lake. The simple down 
dip projection of surface assays was not realized in the 
drilling. The folding of the zone was confirmed by the minor 
fold axis intersected in drill core and a horizontal fold 
component is possible. The best intersection of the four 
holes was 3.7 percent zinc over 6.5 feet. The majority of 
assays taken were anomalous in zinc and copper with negligible 
gold values (Table 4).

The fifth hole (HL-89-01) was spotted to intersect a magnetic, 
electromagnetic and resistivity anomaly. The hole intersected 
a zone of wacke with up to three percent pyrite. Anomalous 
zinc zones were encountered with assays of up to 3300 ppb over 
a 3.7 foot section (Table 4).

All the core is stored at the Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines Core Library in Thunder Bay, Ontario.
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l The stripped area was systematically sampled at locations 
favourable to sphalerite mineralization. All assays are 

m illustrated and listed on Figures 3 and 4 and in Table 2.

The results failed to extend the drill intersect along strike.
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RECENT WORK

Ovalbay Geological Services Inc. completed a limited 
stripping, prospecting and sampling program in the summer of 
1990. The program was to evaluate the 3.7 percent zinc over 
6.5 feet intersection in drill hole HL-89-03. The 
intersection was projected to be approximately seven foot 
vertical from surface. The overburden cover at the drill site 
was estimated to be five feet.

Initial work consisted of hydraulic outcrop stripping on 
strike to the drill intercept with examination of the 
overburden depth in the area. The results showed that the 
strike direction of the drill intersect and the area directly 
up dip of the drill intersect are covered with three to five 
feet of bouldery till. The bouldery till proved impractical 
to hydraulically strip.

A further attempt at hydraulic stripping assisted by 
explosives was completed and successfully exposed the west 
strike extension of the drill intercept. Prospecting of the 
stripped area as well as parallel structures was completed.
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TABLE 2

ASSAY RESULTS OF HOME LAKE TRENCHING

SAMPLE 
NUMBER LOCATION DESCRIPTION

8812 east trench intermediate volcanic " IX pyrite

8813 west trench cherty to intermediate volcanic 
 OX pyrite

8814 west trench cherty, dark-green < IX pyrite 

8815 east trench intermediate volcanic, 1-2X pyrite
minor sphalerite

8816 east trench intermediate volcanic, biotite 
altered 1-2X pyrite, trace
sphalerite

8817 west trench intermediate volcanic, 1-3X pyrite 

8818 west trench intermediate volcanic, 1-2X pyrite,
trace sphalerite (?)

8819 west trench intermediate volcanic, 1-2X pyrite, 
trace sphalerite (?)

13

SAMPLE 
TYPE Zn/ppw

grab 260

grab 230

grab 180 

2 metre 120
chip

1.5 metre 570 
chip

grab 110 

1.0 metre 130
chip

grab 86



STRIPPED AREA

Volcanics

Intermediate 
2a Flow 
2b Tuff 
2c Lapilli

Felsic 
3a Flow 
3b Tuff

Sediments 
4a Chert

Intrusives 
5 Gabbro 
7 Lamprophyre

Accessory Minerals

py Pyrite
bi Biotite
sp Sphalerite

Contact Strike, Dip 

Foliation Strike, Dip 

Folding 

Trench 

'^ -' -. Outcrop 

NH Drill Hole

x 8812 Sample No.
260 ppn Zinc

1 m metres
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DETAILED STRIPPED AREA

Volcanics

Interned! ate 
2a Flow 
2b Tuff 
2c Lapilli

Felsic 
3a Flow 
3b Tuff

Sediments 
4a Chert

Intrusives 
5 Gabbro 
7 Lamprophyre

Accessory Minerals

py Pyrite
bi Biotite
sp Sphalerite

Contact Strike, Dip 

'Foliation Strike, Dip 

Folding

(~^7 Trench
f~ * ' "'

,' Outcrop

Drill Hole

x 8812 Sample No.
260 ppi Zinc

1 M metres
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TABLE 3 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE SUMMARY

HOLE
NUMBER

HL-89-01
HL-89-02
HL-89-03
HL-89-04
HL-89-05

GRID AZIMUTH INCLINATION
COORDINATES (DEGREES) (DEGREES) LENGTH

5+75E 8+70N
4+92E 6+25N
5+40E 6+35N
5+85E 6+60N
6+OOE 7+39N

155 -45
155 -45
155 -45
155 -45
155 -50

468
328
458
708
538

CUMULATIVE NUMBER CUMULATIVE
LENGTH SAMPLES SAMPLE

468 6 6
796 18 24
1254 16 40
1962 21 61
2500 11 72

TABLE 4

DIAMOND
DRILL
HOLE

HL-89-01

HL-89-02

HL-89-03

HL-89-04

HL-89-05

SIGNIFICANT DIAMOND DRILL ASSAYS

RESULTS

FROM TO

282.5 283.5

288.0 291.7

67.8 72.5

120.0 123.0

10.0 16.5

98.0 101.4

101.4 106.1

106.1 110.8

120.3 125.1

125.1 129.9

139.6 144.5

57.8 62.6

148.0 152.1

295.8 298.8

PPM
LENGTH CU

1.0 1100

3.7 160

4.7 290

3.0 660

6.5* 1500

3.4 660

4.7 730

4.7 600

4.8 170

4.8 400

4.9 380

4.8 370

4.1 380

3.0 1300

PPM
ZN

5300

3300

2000

1900

3.71X

1700

6300

2200

1300

1400

2000

1800

4000

1200

PPB
AU

*5

^

^
45*
144

.

5

57

5

5

K5

5

17

K5

5

COMMENTS

silty ash, ~2X pyrite trace sphalerite,
chalcopyrite
cherty argillite, " 1-2X pyrite
pyrrhotite trace chalcopyrite,
sphalerite,

minor argillite bands in intermediate
to felsic tuff, 3-5X pyrrhotite
cherty felsic tuff up to 3X pyrite
pyrrhotite blebs

massive sphalerite seam ground for two
feet
intermediate tuff up to 2X pyrite and
pyrrhotite
intermediate tuff up to 2X pyrite and
pyrrhotite
intermediate tuff up to 2X pyrite and
pyrrhotite
intermediate tuff up to 2X pyrite and
pyrrhotite
intermediate tuff up to 2X pyrite and
pyrrhotite
greywacke/intermediate tuff, 1-3X
pyrite

chert and intermediate to felsic tuff,
up to 2X pyrite
chert to felsic tuff, 2X pyrite on
fracture

gabbro diorite, 1-3X disseminated
pyrite, minor pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite

* INCLUDES GROUND CORE
* CHECK ASSAY
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The stripping along strike failed to extend the drill 
intercept of 3.7 percent zinc over 6.5 feet. A further 
exploration program of humus and lithogeochemical sampling is 
needed to evaluate the parallel geophysical conductors. A 
follow-up diamond drill program to test geochemical anomalies 
should include a series of short holes around the HL-89-03 
intercept to define and explain the mineralization.

Companies working in the area have identified gold 
mineralization associated to mafic intrusives (Noranda/Central 
Crude/Tandem/Storimen). The possibility of gold 
mineralization associated to the numerous mafic intrusives 
(diorite) on the Home Lake property could be identified using 
the humus sampling.

A $ 94,100.00 exploration budget is recommended to complete 
the humus and lithogeochemical sampling and diamond drilling 
(3,000 feet).
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BUDGET

Lithogeochemistry 
200 samples @ $25/sample

Humus Sampling

Diamond Drilling
3000 ft @ $23/ft

Reports, Drafting and
Administration

Contingencies ............................
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t
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...... $ 5,000.00

...... $ 8,000.00

...... $ 69,000.00

...... $ 5,600.00

...... S 6.500.00

...... 5 94,100.00
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THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT:

I am a resident of Thunder Bay, province of Ontario,

I 
Canada (618 N. Vickers Street, Thunder Bay, Ontario, P7C 
4B7).

I I have been engaged in base and precious metal 
exploration as a geologist since 1983.

l I am a graduate of Lakehead University, Thunder Bay,
Ontario (H.B.Se. Geology, 1983).

B -I have not received, directly or indirectly, or expect
to receive any interest in the company and its 

B properties.
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